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SIGNZ• CINC OF CUTAIN FISH SOUNDS

jfoliowung is a translation of an article by V. R. Protasov
and Ye. V. Romanenko in the Russian-language Journal
Zoo loxtohesiy •buz (Zoojogioal Journal ), Vol YXL, to 10,
Mosaou, 1962, pp 1516-1528..7

Institute of Animal Morphology of the Academy of Solenoes
USS (Moscow) and the Acoustias Institute of the Aaadery of Scienoes
USSR (10 soo)

Underlying biohydrosoousticsp a new biophysical trend, ere
the study of sounds made by water animals, and the elucidation of
their significance as signala. The history of biohydroacoustios
has been given by us previously (W.yukina and Protasov, 1960).

The first work on blobydroacousties was done during the
Second World War, when, in oonneotion with the maps use of underwater
position-finding equipment, the question arose as to interference
from living vater orgerisms. Even at that time a large niuber of
different and Intense unlermater noises of biophysical oriin, were
found. Sometimes, these wounds absolutely muffled -the propelleL
noise of passing Sh.ip and sometimes sooustic "mines" exploded.
In order to eliminate the "biol-ogioal" sound interference special
filters begin to be put Into the position finding apparatus. In
oomeotion with this, records and aooustic analysis woere made of the
sounds of some animals in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans by Japan
and -the United States. After the War, many countries took up the
study of the interpretation of biological undewater sounds and their
zon-Ig iII the seas (USS1, United States, Japan, France, Norway, and
others). During the same period special studies (Fish, 195 4; Sbishlova,
1958) were made on the acoustic analysis of sounds emitted by. fish
in *onnsction with the problems of the fishing industry.

Even in these u4orks it was noted that many fish have their
own sets of sounds, by whtoh schools of them can be sought and found.
After the work of Fish (M. Fish, 1954),abroad and in the USSR studies
began to appear by J. Y. Moulton (1956), W. Tavolra (1958), , R.
protasova and M. P. Aronova (1960) clarifying the meaning of the sounds
made by fish and other underwater organisms: biohydroaooustios became
a new trend in animal ecoloLTY and a division of physioloical acoustics.

The main task of biohydroacoustios has become the study of
acoustic interrelationships of water organisms. Do these water inhabi-
tents give Signals of d•,n 'e, of findirr food, and others, as is done,
bw exemple, by birds and many mamels? Which organs give off theme --



funds and how. it donot 1
Naturally, the only method of answering all those questions

is by experimentation. The sounds of water anluals usually appear
with tortain behavior reaotions; therefore, for the purpose of inter-
preting their biological significance it Is necessary to *reat*e these
reactions (feeding•, attaok, defense) experimentally, with the simul-
taneous registration of the sounds made. Proof of the signal signi-
fioance of one sound or another Is the possibility of controlling the
behavior of the organisms by bringing about the appropriate reaction
by Expeiments for learning the siSnificanee of sounds made by

fish and other'water organisms as signals ean be performed only with
high quality recording and reproduction of the sounds in-the water and
knowledge of the details of the biological interrelationships of these

*. organi sms.

Clarification of the signal uignifiance +of sounds made by
water organime and particularly fish can be of great practicsa impor-
tanoe. Imitation of sounds which arp significant an sigals car be
the basis for vorlrdn out acoustioal attracting and repelling catch
methods.

Study of theo significance of sounds as signal$ is associated
with the general study of signals made by water organisms. Of particular
interest in this connsotion is the analysis of location typest light#
electrical, sotic, irfwra- "nd ultraso-ic.

The tremendrou rrx;ber of species of underwater fauna living
under different conditions have given rise to a peat
variety in the arrangement and operation of sound-produoint and sound-
deteoting organs anong its representatives. Many fish, for example,
are lapable of orientirg themselves to sources of very low sounds with
long wavelengtho. Their sound detectors (the lateral line and inner ear)
make it possible to looalize the sources of low- and mediui-frequeney
sounds through a prinivple different from thit used in location technique.
No lose Interesting it the method of production of sounds,distinguished
by a high degree of efficiency, by the fish. Biophysical study of
livin models of perfect sound projectors and receivers may be of interext
for h y4acoustoal engineering. These, in brief1 are the problems
oonfro njn biohydroaooustios.

The p•i•tn report is a-I" -' - on biohydroaooustios.

teytta In it the sounds made by some fish are desoribed; their.
signal and biolfgical significan*e are elucidated, and experiments
are described for findinpr out the capabilities of fish in determininr
the direction of sources of underwater sounds

Material and Methe \ ___

L The experients and observations were made in 1960-1961 on
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r'arine and fresh water fish in the Black See,, Rybinsk oservoi.r, at1
the mouth of the 1'on River, in the water bodies of Moskovseaya Oblast
a# well as in the aquaria and pools of the Moscow Zoological Park,
Mosoow University and the chthyolojy Laboratory of the Znetitute of
Animal 14orpholoa of the Academy of senloeso USSR. .ore than 40 species
of marine andfresh water fish were studied. (A eolmets des riplion of
sounds made by t'ish will be given in the Jtlal ;Mkov ft A•tlas of
Fish Soundj7, beira prepared for pitblieati-). Te volume and nature
of the mat erial being analyzed in this article are shown In the Table.

The sounds were recorded within the sound frequency range
of 50 to 10,000 cycles a second by means of a specially constructed
portable sound recorders consisting of a hydrophons with a sensitivity
of 40 microwatte per bar and & Rporter 2' tape recorder with an
improved am.lifter,

For the purpose of throwing light on the general nature of
the sound sinals the latter were photographed with the aid of an
)4PO-2 loop oscillograph. The photography %as conducted during repro-
duction of the tepe recording. The photographs shown below depict
the time and eamplitude chaeracteristics of the fish sound signals. For
the purpose of olatifyinr the amplitude-frequoency characteristie, 'the
tapes were analysed with s spectral analyser (of the AObhih-1 type).

For the purpose of interpreting the biological significance
of the sounds rnueroue experimental observations were made of the
relationship between certain behavioral reactions "n the associated
sounds. In some experiments the signal significance of the souerss
was made clear. For, ibis purpose, the recorded sounds were reproduced
in the water by weant of a uater-proofed projector.

Often, the fish themselves were used as the sources of the sound.
After dividing the sourA-produaing fish In the aquaria and pools into
twe parts by an opaque, sound-tranmitting cheesecloth and makirg th. fish
in one compartment omit sounds (feeding, frightening, and others), we
observed the behavior of the fish in the other oospartment. The fact
that the fish were making sounds wat checked with the hydrophone,

For the purpose of finding out about the perceptibility of sounds
made by fish the fish were trained with respect to the feeoing sounds
whech they made. Food was used as reinforcement. L0n other wordst, tape-
recorded fish sounds were projected at the fish when they were offered
foo#7. A similar method was used for finding out about the capacities
of fish for determinir~ the direction 'of sources of sounds. in this case,
with the &.L, of excluding the possibility of elaborati.on of a conditioned
,reflex to place, two identical projectors voere used./two identical
projectors In different places were used in order to be sure that the
conditioned reflex formed wes not being formed to the place at which
the fish were fe!7.

The observations of tle behavior of the fish during the projeoatin
the sound were made in the sea by means of speelW utderwatsr equipuejt

Ladin the aquarit, by means of motion picture photography.
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4 Jlwrau.(I4aM~s rutiluL-) A a, x,6) V 1931

6 Cohi (Sifurus lauls L.) A (A. Ai) IV 1951,
7 14yiw (PEsox luclus L.)A(,8 1 1081, IV 19k
t0 Pe#woA IanmM (Lous lote L.)% Aa I, JIM 16
O Shwen (Mlurnu, fauilla L.) A (A4Ao 160W4961

,0 KMp (Cyprinas wlpio L.) A (n, 0~) 196-0-s61
it 0p A4lucilfcUl Ida$ vat. aotpbus L.) IA (aoa 11960-19611

t2An a ieL.) A ft)11060
03 X4Paca (CAruSlUS caraulut L.) A~z a, A. No6) 18-

14Spasa(Luaslsdalincastux HAck.! A ft A. 6) 0460-4661
15 Kaaicat aeeplinyx MLocasela hsrzen.4te~l)l A n .y, ) 1
18 ToAcrodo5ck (Hypciphthaliniciithys mailtrix Val.) A (n, A) Ix' 1000

IV 0198
07 Yropb (A:iulila eaguilla L.) A (a. ..o) 11960.-1951
Is AMI Ip arnon Wdalla Val.) A (no A) YX Ow6
It. SUasroa (hcophalus argue warpbch ki A1i~

Berg.) I . (Anf, A). Ix 1t6w
WQ CyAUi ýLuaoioperca hiclaoperc L-) A, gn , A. o) 11-111106t
21 Oiyn. Parep fl.Aviatllis L.) 4 A S. t Ao13, ) 1-Vie

22i TweauRf ropdwu. (Corvintalngra L.) A. I.. Vil-V 1061
283 Poyfmav (CrenllAbrua tin:& L.) A, B, B (U, A, o) VIl-VIII 11981
24 3emeayMusO-014,149A (CrernAmbrua ocallatus For.) A,5, 9 (a. A6 ~ VII-ViUl toot
25 Pn8'w (CranilAbru s triseus L) l~S(,a ~,x) vil-VIIT 1oo1
28 Mopcao aa.suw (Qaldropzarus maditerraewn 1.1 -A, (n, A) VII-ViIJ. 1081.,
27 KOO^~ (Mighi w-rtius 111"a) - A (a. A, ) ViIl-V1Ii 1061
28 CraxpiAta racburu,ý traellprua L.) A (in, A, o) VII-vTi t1oo1
29 3Y&apxK (94ft punrt.?h L-) A (11, A, o Vill too1

30 ACKxtpb (Sr usa ann~arls L-) A( (A, a Vill 1981
It va-d2a (illus bovrbatits popticus F) A, (911A ViI-ViII 198t

;wtas Syrolnntbus A ()Vill 1061s
AS M~pcxo* oxyxio (Smarles mitrl L.) A, B na Vill-Vill l961
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U MOxKcA Ow4Ku (flIPpeammu hipocampus Mifo.,

da;phanus 24alt.) A (a, 0) ViII 1!161
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421T~mnxx (Tilakpea plilslA Artedi.) AW 1-111loot
IAalio (0;mnio ro )A (.A) 1-11 161t
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Key t A-10ooid and as.nalyui of sounds T-edn. -u eat
H--upa'4rning Y--threat G0-.orientationuz 5mPaln)s 11uexp.r~e"Iset
clarifyinsg the significance of tie sounds as ulpslsj 3m-experiments

clarfyig tleoapacity of' fish fro deteurmining the direction of The
Lbouzoes of thd o ounda. fthe key Is continued on the next pae,



rIry, cont g7. L'I~o titoe. of the four' oolumuease wo diuel *dilbeisteots@ of Pjehl Htat% of ftpertments ead ObservatSonal Date of
Obervationij i,. belup; 2 sturte i3on, dvftueilu 4. mosh 5.bi'ei
6. Daubo oattlsh 7. piula 8. burbotp 9, losihl 10. "rp; l11. idea
12. tench; 13. oreucian oarp1 1t4. 'vetkbova"; 15. Obad•ed caittish'
The Ruesian her is I a. vafiety, of catfish for whichtbe spOOees name io no o`N*'eVo but rather Peudoberus rdlVwidraee

the species name gjvon is that of A difofeer satfish, ealledkM 1 In~usar 16. silver carp; 17. eel118 gl- -enem.heei; 20s. pike-perehl 21 perch; 22. oumbe; .2. oea.parot; 24. a kind of
grasses 2% Oryabehik Lanother kind of vweese; all those of the gonmae
wettlabrus are vrassej/ 26. a rockling; 27. muallets 28. Dead; 29"subasike ea fish withtoothed jaus, belonging to the C.arOin.ld. I;, saig•o; •1.e Black Be& surmilet; N; Black 8ea pipefish; 3. pa eka-

101 V 90101 sole x sahormse 36. atherinids 37. fighting fish; 38. angel-
fiebs . '9. Cchi• a 40. paradise fieh; 41. gourmd; 42. tilapta;
43. deuo.

The Uzperiuental Data and A Discussion of Then

Bioloical Sounds in Water Bodies. For a maber of seas It
has been determined that the sounds medo by water fauna cheares in
accordanse with the season and time of the day (Debrin, 1947). Thereby,
the uawumt sound production occurs during pertods associated with the
reproduction of the water animals and with foragint. Our data eonfirt
this conclusion. Blaok Sea fish (ombre and sea-parrot) begin tooake sounds during the reproduction period (May-August ). These fish
produce sounds most actively at twilight and at dawn, when they feed.
The periodicity of sound production by water animals is maeifested
in the most ol•ar-cut manner In fresh water bodies (Lake Senesh inMoskovslaya Oblastp Rybinsk Reseuvoir). In the winter, the biological
sounds were not detected under the ioe. The sl.enge stops In April-We*y,
and the feedirt sounds of the fish begin to be heard. At the end of
May-beginning of June the specific fish sounds associated with spawning
appears the chirpe of the roach, characteristic sounds of the breasttapping of the perches, e*t. During this period the sound baeokpound
in the water body changes considerably during the day. At sunset andduring the night the sound background is greatest. Various hydrodynamic
noises are heard (tbe chirps of unting fiash), with sounds of unimwvn
organisms reeambling chirping of cricketso croaking of frogs, calls
of night divers, and others. In the daytime, 80 percent of the lounds
of biological origin disappear. In the aututn, the biological sounds
in the-vater bodies became queeeonto.

Observations in nature showing the relationship between mass
production of sounds by fish during spawning were confirmed by us
experimentally on aquarium fish (fighting fish, Pterophyllum, and
others). By stimulating or inhibiting spaning and the initiation ot..



fib. prespavwins state in theso flog, it is possible at will to inorea¶f
or reduce their motte activity.

Feedin Bourdn of Fish. Note should be mado of the sounds
which fish make when they captwe and chew the food. eooding sounds are
involuntary; they aompa"y the act of' feeding.

Zn the nature of their feeding fish can be divided into
predatory (cannibalistic) and "peaceful$" f•eeding on other animale and
plants. Differences in the node of foeding are expressed also in the
acoustical characteristics of sounds produoed by fish. As a rule, the
non-predatory fish are omnivorous.

Predatory fish and some large son-predatory fish, nmely,
the pike, pike-perch, large perches, smaohoads, Danube oattish, beluga,
ocean perches, .katos, sharks, large ambres, rockiinp and others usually
swallow their fish whole, without chewing on it.' As a rule, the capture
is associated with a characteristic clap or impeat sound In the snakeheed,
loach, large perches, rookling, and spiny d•gfisht with specific ldiok"
sounds (Danube catfish) and sometimes with specific shrill sounds (balula).
On Fig. 1, a and b, photographs are shown of the capture soundi made by
the pike-perch and snakehead; on rig. I, c and do the spectrum of their
frequencies. The capture sounds are different In fish of different species.

Non-predatory and some predatory fi.h, namely, the carp,
ides toenoh, oruclan carps, vsrkhovke", roafh, oubre, mullet, small soad,
and others feed on varied food (plants, relatively @easile bottom organisms
and moving plankton). 14 should be noted that the sounds whioh thoymake
during f•edirt depend on the rature of the food. Wheu they foed on
tole.+4ively immobite orjaniet (ChironamUs, mussels, and others) the
capture sounts made by the ma:jority of fish are Inaudible. Sometiuos,
only the hungriest fish capture the food with smack•ng and sucking noises
(boach breas and otýei.es or with a very much muffled orackin' (sea-
parrot$. I.,then fseding o, mobile orgaisms (Gmuarus, insects and others),
they usually make sounds during the captures oraoking (seamparrot, small
otibres and, others), impact sounds (mall perches, small piku-peroheu,
angel fish and others), loud champing (cruoian carps, carps). It should
be noted that many non-predatory fish eat noiselessly.

In contrast to predatory fish, all non-prodAtory ftsh usually
grind up ,capt.ired food, thereby making characteristic sounds , hich resemble
rubbing dr grating sounds or the sound of tat beins tried (OvErkovks')
with various tone shadings in various fish$ the amplitude-froquency
eharacteristics of the grinding and food-forcing sounds are similar and
repressn, a continuous spectrum with the irregularity in the frequency
range not exceeding •-6 decibels. On Fig. 2, a and b, photographs are shown
of the sounds made by forcing food in by fishes of the perch fimily
(Cilahlasoma nigrofasciata) and by grinding with the pharyn.eal teeth
in members of the carp family; on Ti.g 2, a and d, the spectrum of the
frecuerolei of those sounds is shown.

',en excited by sensinr food, gf1 make characteristic sound
Chars. puntasso makes a sound resembling the putt-putt of a motorcycle I
Fit. 3, a and b)t the bolu.a makes loud rattling.

- 6 -
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,Aong tbe mounds made by fish when foeding are also tho
hydrodynsami noties arising from the lungs. ae the fish for the food.
In the present article these sounds are not being analyzed, because
thfir furdamental frequencies are lover than 50 eyelet a second.

uereeption of Feeding $ounds by Fish. The spectrum of frequencoes
of the fish feeding sounds exteodsp as a rule, from 50 to 10,000 eyo1ee a
secondl the prostwte amplitude reashoe several be•s. The "Md0t7r

proportien of the fish a•e the followings in the majority of fish
the spectrum of sonic frequencies perooivad (alyul•mnond Protasov,
1960) lies between 25 and 1%,139 cycles a second, while the threshold
sensitivity amounts to 0.002 bar. Oomparlson of these data permits
drawing the conalusion that the sounds rnde by fish during feeding san
be peraeivod by other Individusls of the sax*e '•peo s. lfth the *in
of confirming this conclusion, we performed an experiment on river perch
with the elaboration of a conditioned teglex to sounds of capture and
grinding of food. The xporisment was performed in a pool measuring
2x0.7x0.5 meter with 17 opeolmons of perch. The feeding sounds weore
reproduced through an oleoetrodyanimi sound projector. Food (chironamid
larvae) served as reinforcement. The hungry perch reacted to the .irset
reproduction of the sounds with a unentwus positive reactions an
investigative food-securing reaction appeared In the majority of them;
part c•ne up to the ecuree of the sound. The reflex was consolidated
after 18 comb.natinn's. After tbioi the reflex to the mounvr was
manifested even under oonditionn of nonsiderable sonic interference
and not only to the aotual feed-.ng sounds but also to rough imitations
of them. Therefore, the taot that fish perceive their feeding sounds
%&a shown experimentally.

In parallel vith the experiment' for the elucidation of the
ability of fisb to peeeve feeding sounds, experiments vere performed
in aquwria, In poolo and in the sea for the purpose of finding out
whether fish *an determine the direction of the source of underwater
sounds. The material of these experiments confirm data in the literature
(1,malyu3na and Potaxov, 1960) concerning the capacity of fish for
determining the direction of a source of sound. In the pool (19x1zx2
meters), the surmulleto and scads turned toward the source of sound
of a frequemny of 500 cyoles a second from a distance of ý-6 me-were,
which exceeded the wavelength of the sounds in the sea the sea-parrot
and sole reaoted in a clear-out maemor fr•c & distance of four meters.

The Sitnlf canoe of Feeding Sounds as Signals. The answer
to the question of the significance of fish feeding st•a•ds as sigals
was given in a number of experiments and observatiorz,

The experiments on the reactions of river perches and soa-
parrots were performed in a poo, and in acuaria. Reproduction of the
foodinr sounds (sounds of capture and Lrmiring of food) made by
domesticated hungry river perch In a pool measuring 2xO.7xO.5 meter

aused a positive reaction In the: Investigative food reactions and
purposeful movement toward the source of the sound. Ahen the foeding4-

- 7 -



sbuund were repeated many times without food reintoroement the rea'ttioo
to the#e sounds by the perches died out. This speaks for the naturally
elaborated oonditioned-reflex character of this rseacion.

D11ring feedingo different speftles of vrasses mtaks loud

sounds: Ocracldng" and sounds of food grinding. The first observations

(&0oagov, and Aronov 196•) wer4e made on a group of hu.ry se.parrots

1Crealtbbrus oeellatu1.9/ and '•rulen" r/renilabrus tinog7, separated

-f-'om several feeding fish by an opaque, sourndtranomitt'tng partition.

The Isolated fish bece.to excited when Chey heard the sounds coming

from the other tide o0' the partition and began to swim about actively

over the whole aquarium. Hoveve?, there mere no purposive reeiotions
in the direction of the aouroe of the sound. Only In individual oas

when the exnerivent&l flsh were at a distance of lees than 15 Cm from

the Partition, was a purpoaefPl movement observed toward the source

of the sound.
Subsequently, an experiment was performed on the reactions aof

sea-pezrots to reproduction of feeding sounds. The mnajority of sea-

parrots became excited and swam directly tow•ard the source. This
reaction occurred most vigorously in the aquarium if±, et the same tie,

one of the sea-parrotS near the projetor madOe InvstigLtive movements

(VICasa1 signal).
"The sign•ifosance of the sounds oP foeding u.s ci•nair is aso

confirmed by nuerous observations of tho behavior of hungr; Pish

under exnerimental com.*ione, Ths•cqo'asoma &quarium fIo nake

loud noises when grinding food (.•i•. 2). Unfed Ciehlasoma f!lh

were separated from feedin cup.eimens by an opaque sound.roof /sound
traanu ttinp intenade4 oartition. ,hen the Cieilasomax behind the

partition heard the feeasing sounds, !i.st an owreotating and ther an
investigative food reantion appeared. Toe 1agrer tridviduals at a

die•tanoe of loss that. one meter from the "'source'! of the sound reacted
with a persistent mctor reaction to the eource of the sound, trying to

get tilrou7. the cheesecloth.
in our oboervations a positive rteation of swcnAe snecimons

to the feeding sounds mf otherr wue noted repeatedly. When in turbid

water, the sea Parrots sgwam Up to the other sea parrots, makir.r the

food caPture sounds, tf'roi a dis4anoe of 10-30 centimeters. Very often,
by the feeding found.! te mole Uijhtln t flsb seeks out a hiding feoale

frct a distance of m0-,.0 o Th eo f•ish foedir sounds ore of sigal

significance not only -,or tha i-ndividuals of the same species; they often

acquire the nature of luterspecies signale..
In one of the ,loservstion's the aquaritv. with several species

(loaoh, "banded catfish"l, river and blue perch, mullets and rrass carps)

was incomPletely separated Into tvo pats. The fish were able to go

freely from one compartment to the ozher, although when they were •n

differont compartments they cou!,! rot see one anolsher. "hen fish of

the sane Species %ere In one of the ooopartmento they were given food.

It the feeding fish waere loaches or poeche* the other fish, whLch were



At e. distance of' 50-70 am from them, were excited and swam to the
other Compartment as soon as the feeding sounds bogan, It should be
norted that the rate of the reaction of fish to feeding sounds is
praotioally instantaneous, hoerets the roeation time ?in a control
observatiori) of the same ftsh to squeezed Juio occurseaft•r several
mniutes and is manifested differently. This exaludes the possible
idea of chem"ioal at•uatien of the fish to the feeding plane.

Predatcry 1'&sb react in a aticularly clewr-cut manner to
the' feedin• sourds oiý non-predatory and predatory fish. Unrfd perches are
,veryextited b7 rdroduction of' feeding sounds of peroh, "banded cattfsh"
and loaches, and g eoirictly toward the sourd projector from distances

Both iv 'the oxperiments ýnd in the observations a olear-cut
purposeful reaction by same fish to the feedng sounds of others
ooers at short distanoes, of the order of a few score oennt~oters.
1n the majority of oases the. feeding sounds are orientitive *ignals,
wh~oh are interpretoed by the fish to 0ttentienl" The combination
off t•h signal -.Ith othoe, nately, the sigh't of inestigative movement
by other f•sh (visual sig•a") or juice squeesed out of food (olfactory
end gustatary sigal) Itmediately oauses a purposeful reaction of
going toward the souroe of the sound. Zn 6e literature facts are

b)ll knour which also speak f•or the signal sitnificance o0 sounde
of' feeding, R. Busnell (155) and J. lieotenberg (1953) describe
means of eatching somn prwdatory fish of Africa and Indonesia by
making the fooding scunds of some non-predalory fish. The 0atohing
of thie DaYsmbe catfish by the "k.ok" sound (Ssbaneyev, 1911 ) hat
also been knoon a low txi; it apparently imitates the sound
made by thWe fish in oatching food.

%*And, ocourring during feeding cause more than juset a
posi•ive reaoaton; the hydrodynmic sounds created by predatory
fish In capturing fier c•use a defense resotion In small f•ish. On her-
ingthe hydrodynsmto sosinds of the lunrling of emboes, small atherinids
soatter frou their scho.ls0 fading away on the ourface of the water
(tihe exroriment %as performed with poor Illumination).

Aggressive Sounds and Their Biological ,tgnifica o DeoPewe
trid attaok are the main elements in se Inter- and inlrespecies relations
of fish. Aggres•ive behavior of fish in often expressed In., food
r'lationu, in deoenme of territory, In relations between males during
the spawning period. Previously# threat sip,"ls in the form of
a dria beat by Crenilbrus gwieeus have been described (Protasov and
roncv. 1960). Bould ag'als oft threat curiig excitation by food

aet msde by urned river perohes (clappirn noise), thereby ralaing
the dors.l tin. rhe strongest fish mske the loudest claps. •ften,
af4e.r these claps, thae strong perch begin to -&ea after the weak onal
dhio have captured ,food. A distinct reaction of the perch (swituing
ioay) is seon in rerpone -to theea sounds when made .t short distanoes,
less t•h•n 10 am. Some momine fits, nsamely, sea parrots, se•p*e, and
others, makes the sas+L sounds (clappinz.) during excitement from sonsinp



or.In aquarium fjhiwh-,nC.1 fight Olohlasom&# banded eattI~A"M
as2 m in atilne ftsik-asfa parrots am32 ea3'gomuth. warnin~g go= 8

oft n ,eva in C~ovneaition viv, the defense or tewItory "O velw.
In tile d.ztt~hjuv- In Ithil connection the behavior o;? the OCohabuofa
18s Mgit 0191,1faoant. Ir the aquariqs they usually divide off in pairs
(m~ale and female), oo0upIV & oewtAIN territory. The "captured of
the territory leads ot h ih*s. At a disancea* of 15-30 om the Mmlo

assvna hrftenng oves &Andmake loud claps. The moll spea1uens
rttar tl-.e sites *P the P'lghtst drop to the bottomt assmaming defensive

pose. meobse vol-dne showe~d that during the fjt~tg these Pounds
dcr.,0 0o'oe.ur ýýo mnil-0aniOal IMiPeOts Of colliding fish but are made.
ti Signal~s of threat.

Tbese al~pplv thetening signals are made by male ,
2Iasioma, f11-hting fish and angol fish during fiethts for the OeNl

fts voll as iuhar the male chaseoa the female. ftparinee"10t the
s vý-trton of -11 in Ly opa~w sour4-twansml tting partitions showed thlat

t-qocouirenca of' t"s' bo-nds in~ the aqusirium exoiteu the fish,
cear~-ou daf0sn3p reýýctimn (suimiinr away, fiipftW Is manifested when the

soqroo crootind iq a*. I distance of several centineters (late +tbin 10).
In tli- majority of "ish the defense reactioni i's a~pwehbed in the Most
^,ear-out manner w.hcn the sound arid Rvisual' slgymlh act uimultaneously.

Threat~enirng sigmls oacuo among fish wot only in the forn of
cl.iinr The banded -=t ish maki tbwettening sig-ale similar to a

ihrill squeeak. They jaually rakee tbase souride when chavint, aftex

T:Ir~.1, 4, a erA b, the ver oln- signals of ar~gel flel- and'oihlavona ari s~iicn. On rliT 4, c arid d, the spectrumi of the frequencies
of thiae -19:2 8! sOwvl.

$o-Inds of' Fright aMv ?,.3n In Fish. !hin frighterad some Pleb
al= u~tter sou,-:ds. T!he roaoh, ca~ught In a casting net during its
.vr'zrndivt~ve noriod, naI-ea a loud chirpln~r surid, Th1.a sourid !sawi-
danrtiy of d~efansive 9i.ft i~e pparrv'rtly oamqir,;ý t~he -nearby roaches

ra.is~ohydr:,dyne'ic sound3s are 4,ad6 In-,, tlhe -follovAn
,j' ThnfrMhene'd: 'psrvhe% roaches. yoonr- ather~in'i.~,

2hee esa'istic 1, V!ýAt v'rrals of schoole of' ýfts' a~re ~~rn
ci o.Ir, innortan(:e i!. sinal, rmr It r)osWiblefO i'ide.

'I'.e S0,110019 t0 ('.rry 01ýt r&nId Tý&rUVerS. ThSY Is M IN so boated

0- 901101o. ý1.J lro*2.ý,W oirn Pre s.howan. Th? zec~.tr'ani of these

~, l~~'e ~ 19?) he~er6r vta~tse.entv to the
C"If .Qt V'at WsOU-Cel e'% fmust iuttr cries ol' pain. W1ith 'the. air. ot

,clrify~g this w~bc ei~n~iormt nerformed ;I ii woun~ded -4ah.
~ s~ee~vi'';of u~ areote~w 'rvaoh, cruclan ofArn, PerChp ii 0 S

'arrt, oeer-:08$> psrch. nceýýd and othe-ri) I'Ail to niale :aractar~iott
toId %shan %cv-wd 0" larey rivy, !turgcon, loaoh, r'oaah and bream~)
fr~equently/ zte louf xnjd ) v~u~ ouded: tha reac'm ard brean-.lo¶Ad



ehij% I v~ t .he sturgeon and Joack-s-loud e ries. on Fig. a and. bt
the nouwds made by the loaah when wouned are shown. The*. sounds
pauontly ocour ftro vigprous eontration of the owls bladder smid

1I4,wawne, squeezung out a portion of the air. The ilgsiftosne. of
.he** souns as signals has not been clarified.

Practical Utilisation of lPth Bound#. Previously, It•has
been enetioned (Mtlyuk.ina and Protasov, 1960; OhIshisrap 1958) that
sounds made by fish are oharacteristic of different species and can be."d In ibe pra~e~o of exploratory fishing for bocalization and deiaeaon

Specifically, wo believe that it is possible, with the aid of sounds made
by schools of fish# to observe the migration of omermelial seobols with
-the use of a special cybernetic outomat. A detailed description of the
method will be given in the future.

Another aspect of practical application of fish sounds is the
possibility of using them for attracting and repelling fish. Along
this line, the problem has not yet been finally solved (no critical
experioents have been made in the ses; no study has been uade o! the
ultra- andInfrasonic raomes of the aj!ority of t-e sounds). The data
optasned on the sound range make it possible to express certain tentative
usidoratlons. Pr= experiments and observ**ions an the signitloane of

fteding end danger sdgnls in various fish it follows that the motor

feaction of fish to these sounds i's limirested at short distteaes;
/in som fish, only with the partioipation of other signale. This
oharacteristic is apparently related to the dominant role of one
analyser Csense organ in entlrest/ or another of the fish in the
existing ecological relationships. For fish (Danube catfish and some
others) in uhich acoustic si•nals. are baslc, the sounds which are of
Importance us signals can be used for atlrecting and repelling fish
in fishing practice. For the majority of .44s09 In which, aside from

' hearing, vision and olfaction are of significance, the food and
defense reactions (signal, direction and control) are manifested In
response to the action of the total signals (sound, light, chemical
agentsa).

The behavior of these ftsh can be controlled through the
action of a combisation of signal,, which bring about the expreseion
of investigative or 4efense reaotions,

r*,nclusions

1. The vound' amade by various fish species are characteristic,
which car, be shown ."ily by livtoning, and by acoustic analysis, This
oharaoterlstic feature oan be used practically,

2. Fish are oarable of percoiving the sound* male and, at

short dista•nces (less than one motso), of deternin.in t•,e direction
from which they oome.

•. Feeding rd t?•eatsening sounds in so,"e "lah atr of signi-

fiodao 2s signals for attracting a.id repelling other fish, but they
exert their effects at short distaenees. In the maJority of fish the
food an& defense react•ions can be controlled only through the. ompre-
hensiv4 action of several suigals (sound, light and.,.otbers).

V'



4. Sounds or fright and pain are charaoct•rltio of wounded
fish and probably are of i•portanoe as sigpals.

o There is reason to beleve that the majority of' the
sounds studied are part of the aooustio signals Govering lar•vr
areas of the sound speotrtm. Therein lies one of the possible reasons
for the low reactivity of the majority of fish to biologioal signall
in the sonto range.
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U. S. DEPAMMMNTOF CCUMEC
OFFICE OF TECHNCAL SEMtTCES

WASIM7fl)O 25, D. C.

NOTICE TO PURCHASERS OF TRANSLATIONS

The main pprpoee of the translator of this report ws to pro-
vide a translated text for use with the original material can-
taming charts, tables, diagram, drawings, or other supporting
data. Because of expense over and beyond the scope of pupoee,
originating agencies are unable to provide copies of suppotitng
data to OTS.

Upon receipt, OTS announces the availability of these trams-
lations, and where apparent Indicates the abeence of amy sup-
porting data. Release of translated text is made on the godas
of its value to those who may make use of it despite the absence
of supporting material.

As a rule, the Library of Congress or other libraries throughout
the country have copies of the original material from which the
translations have been made. A request with complete reference
directed to the Library of Congress, Pbotoduplication Service
Section, will determine if material is available ad the cost at
which it can be obtained. Th charts, tables, r diagramsm ..a
thus be purchased separate from the text, if desired, and used
with the translation obtained through OTS.

This office regrets the awkward arrangemnt scomtimes necessary
through which text and supporting material are brough together.
However, the over-all value of supplying translations where
possible, even when incomplete, is believed sufficient to off-
set the disadvantage of having much valuable material withheld
from public use.
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